ABSTRACT: Future collider detectors, including silicon tracking detectors planned for the High Luminosity LHC, will require components and mechanical structures providing unprecedented strength-to-mass ratios, thermal conductivity, and radiation tolerance. This paper studies carbon foam used in conjunction with thermally conductive epoxy and thermally conductive tape for such applications. Thermal performance and tensile strength measurements of aluminum-carbon foamadhesive stacks are reported, along with initial radiation damage test results.
Introduction
Carbon foam is a material well-suited for particle tracking detector mechanical structure applications due to its relatively high thermal conductivity, structural characteristics such as stiffness and long radiation length, and radiation hardness [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . Due to the importance of heat transport in such mechanical structures, bonding methods must maximize thermal conductivity wherever possible. Thermally conductive epoxies provide good candidates for bonding carbon foam. However, dedicated characterization of the epoxy-carbon foam interface is not available at present, providing motivation for this work.
The thermal and mechanical properties of adhesives and carbon foam are well known separately, but not when the materials are used in combination. To create accurate heat dissipation models of components for use in future detectors, experimental data are needed to determine how different combinations of materials affect resulting collective thermal and mechanical properties [1] . This paper presents measurements of thermal and mechanical properties of combinations of such materials. We also report first radiation hardness results for these structures.
In general, when two or more materials are combined in a single sample such that heat flows sequentially through each material, the thermal properties of the composite are readily calculable. In the case of the combination of carbon foam and epoxy however, the two components do not remain separated. Instead, the epoxy is observed to wick via capillary action into the carbon foam to such a degree that this method of prediction is inadequate. Although the thermal conductivities of the carbon foam and epoxy are known separately, it is difficult to predict the thermal conductivity of the combination since heat propagates through the epoxy and carbon foam structure both sequentially and in parallel. To address this, and to provide input for heat flow simulations, we have fabricated a device to determine the thermal performance experimentally.
Thermally conductive tape is an alternative to epoxy and could potentially be used for bonding elements of detector modules or support structures. Upon application, thermally conductive tape remains as a solid layer and does not wick into the carbon foam, which results in a weaker bond. However, this adhesive is desirable for its ease of use and good sample-to-sample repeatability as compared to epoxy and other adhesives. We present studies of a further alternative adhesive in another paper [8] .
Characterizing bond mechanical strength is important to ensure strength and durability of mechanical structures following assembly, especially after substantial radiation exposure. To this end, we designed a pneumatic tester to measure the ultimate tensile strength of epoxy and tape bonded carbon foam-aluminum stacks.
Apparatus
The thermal resistance and conductivity of a sample are experimentally determined from the temperature drop ∆T across the sample when a known amount of power (heat) P flows through it. Table 1 defines these quantities for future reference.
Quantity
Symbol Formula
Thermal Resistance R ∆T /P Thermal Conductance C 1/R Thermal Conductivity k Cd/A 
Thermal Conductivity Tester
For the thermal measurement, we insert the sample (described in the following section) between two instrumented stainless steel blocks to create a vertical stack. A heater sits on top of the upper block and sends heat through the stack while a Peltier cooler and fan attached to the bottom of the stack draw heat away. The cooler centers the sample at room temperature in order to minimize heat exchange with the environment. Figures 1 and 2 show a schematic of the stack and photograph of the apparatus. Four thermistors embedded within the steel blocks track the temperature drop across the sample, with two thermistors in each thermal block. The temperature at each thermistor is calculated using the Steinhart-Hart equation [9] 
where R e is the temperature-variable resistance (Ω) of the thermistor in question and a, b and c are the Steinhart-Hart constants included in the manufacturer's specifications for the thermistors. A 24-bit temperature measurement USB data acquisition device (DAQ) from Measurement Computing collects the temperature data at 0.5 s intervals from the four thermistors. They are referred to, from top to bottom, as thermistors A, B,C, and D, respectively. By using the locations of the thermistors and assuming a linear temperature profile through each of the blocks, we calculate the temperature differential across the sample using the following 3 equations: 
Ultimate Tensile Strength Tester
We have built an apparatus, shown in Figure 3 , to measure ultimate tensile strength (UTS) for these bonded samples. The tensile tester consists of four pneumatically actuated pistons bolted to the corners of a square base plate. The pistons push on four rods attached to the corners of an upper plate. The sample is attached to two aluminum blocks via high strength epoxy. Hooks are screwed into these blocks, and the hooks are then attached to eye bolts in the center of the upper and lower plates. The system pressure is gradually increased, and the air flow is stopped at the moment of failure. At this point, the pressure is recorded using a pressure sensor attached to a manifold. Calibration is performed by actuating the pistons against known weights, and is well described by a linear function.
Sample Preparation and Testing Procedure
Samples for thermal and mechanical testing are stacks with two 25 mm x 25 mm x 2.5 mm 6061 polished aluminum coupons above and below a 25 mm x 25 mm x 4 mm piece of carbon foam, bonded with 3M boron nitride loaded (BN) TC-2810 epoxy or 3M 8800 series conductive tape at each interface between aluminum and carbon foam. Thermal conductivities (see Table 1 ) for these materials are: 3M 8805 tape:
. An EFD Nordson robotic dispenser applies the epoxy to the aluminum coupon in lines at a speed of 10 mm/s. (Figure 4 .) The sample is then placed into a jig of specified depth, and a teflon squeegee is drawn over the sample and edge of the jig. This leaves a consistent thickness layer of BN epoxy, as shown in Figure 4 . After both aluminum coupons are prepared, the carbon foam is inserted in between, a 200 g mass is placed on top of the stack, and the sample is left for 24 hours to cure.
The thermally conductive tapes used were 3M 8805 and 3M 8810. The intrinsic properties of these two tapes are identical, but the 3M 8805 tape has a thickness of 125 µm while the 3M 8810 tape has a thickness of 250 µm. We apply the tape to two aluminum coupons of the same dimensions, and form a stack with the carbon foam piece in between. Following the procedure obtained from 3M, we then apply a pressure of 50 PSI for 5 seconds to ensure an optimal bond.
The cured sample is inserted into the thermal tester apparatus, with Arctic Silver 5 thermally conductive paste applied to each sample-stainless steel block interface, as shown in Figure 5 . A 1 kg mass is placed on the weight table (centered directly over the vertical axis passing through the sample stack) and the system is left for 18 hours to settle as the thermally conductive paste spreads out. Repeated testing of the same sample indicates that variations in the thermal paste's thickness result in no more than 2% variation in measured thermal resistance. After the requisite settle time, data are collected for 80 minutes, adequate to reach steady state heat flow for this setup. The heater and cooler are adjusted to ensure the sample is maintained near room temperature and to maximize the temperature difference across the sample, increasing signal to noise. In practice, 3K is a sufficiently large temperature drop to provide good results without damaging the heater or Peltier. The data file output by the DAQ is run through a Python script which averages the thermal resistance measured at 70, 75, and 80 minutes.
Results

Thermal Resistance
Carbon foam samples bonded using BN 3M TC-2810 epoxy or 3M 8800 series tape at a variety of thicknesses were characterized using the thermal conductivity tester described above. Results are presented in this section.
BN Epoxy A series of samples was made using BN epoxy layers of 50 µm, 125 µm, and 225 µm thickness on each interface. Figure 6 shows the mean thermal resistance of samples versus total (2-layer) BN epoxy thickness, after subtracting the small contributions from the aluminum and thermal paste, with error bars indicating one standard deviation for the samples made with that thickness. Samples were prepared using three different tubes of BN epoxy to study batch-to-batch variations. Thermal resistance results for samples using the thinnest BN epoxy layers, 50 µm on each interface, exhibit wide variation, while consistent (i.e., repeatable) values are observed for thicker layers.
As seen in Figure 7 , SEM photos of sectioned samples made with the 50 µm BN epoxy layer after testing indicate an uneven epoxy layer and inconsistent wicking into the carbon foam. As controls, slabs of BN epoxy without carbon foam were tested, and these showed consistent sample to sample thermal resistance. Furthermore, tests with only carbon foam and no epoxy also showed consistent results (albeit with high resistance). Thermally Conductive Tape A series of samples was made with 250µm, 375µm, and 500µm total thickness of 3M 8800 series thermally conductive tape. Thermal testing shows a linear correlation between sample resistance and tape thickness, as shown in Figure 8 . By fitting a line of the form T R(x) = ax + b, we isolate the thermal conductivity of the tape from that of the carbon foam. This gives T R(x) = 0.0033x + 0.2218, and k = 0.47 W /m · K for the thermal tape, 22% lower than the manufacturer specification of 0.6 W /m · K [6] . The second term of the fitted equation gives the thermal conductivity of the carbon foam, k carbon = C carbon · 0.004m/(0.0254m) 2 = 27.96 W /m · K, in agreement with the specification of 26 W /m · K.
Tensile Testing
Samples of both types were tested for ultimate tensile strength as described above, and the results are shown in Table 2 . As seen in Figure 9 , the BN epoxy samples after tensile failure contain sizable pieces of carbon foam broken and lifted along with the aluminum coupon. This indicates that the carbon foam structure breaks before the BN epoxy interface in certain areas. The 3M 8800 tape tends to stay fully attached to the aluminum coupon, and only lifts traces of the carbon foam surface when broken (Figure 10) . No correlation between UTS and previous heating of the samples (from the thermal testing described above) is observed.
Radiation Damage Testing
One sample, bonded with BN epoxy, was subjected to 10 14 neutrons/cm 2 neutron fluence at the McClellan Nuclear Research Center. The thermal resistance measured before and after irradiation were 1.33 W/K and 1.31 W/K respectively. This small difference is within the uncertainties of measurement. UTS for this sample was determined as described above, and results are consistent with those in 
Discussion
Thermal resistance measurements These results indicate that while 3M TC-2810 BN epoxy has relatively high thermal conductivity, its thermal properties when used to bond carbon foam can be inconsistent from sample to sample, even for samples made with identical conditions. This is apparent for the thinnest 50 µm BN epoxy layers. It is likely that differences in secondary properties such as temperature, humidity, and viscosity influence wicking into the carbon foam, and thus greatly affect the thermal properties of the samples at this thickness. We note that the data sheet provided by 3M indicates a ∼ 40% batch-to-batch range in thermal conductivity [7] . Repeatable results were obtained for BN epoxy layers of 125 µm and above. Thus, there is a trade off between consistency and higher thermal conductivity as the BN epoxy is less conductive than the carbon foam under study. Samples made with 225 µm BN epoxy layers exhibit slightly worse thermal performance than those made with 125 µm layers. This is as expected, due to the increased thermal resistance of the thicker layer. However, these 225 µm samples were still ∼ 15% more conductive than would be expected for unmixed layers of BN epoxy and carbon foam in series. Thus, wicking is seen to improve the thermal performance for layers of this thickness.
Samples made with 3M 8800 series thermally conductive tape showed consistent sample-tosample results with a highly linear relationship between tape thickness and thermal resistance. However, the thermal performance of these samples is considerably worse than those made with the BN epoxy.
UTS measurements The BN epoxy samples showed an up-to 66% difference in UTS between samples made using the same well-controlled procedure. Despite this inconsistency, even the weakest of the BN epoxy samples was still greater than twice as strong as any tape sample tested. Failure mode analysis indicates this is partially due to the fact that the tape cannot wick into the foam structure like the epoxy does. A modest increase in UTS is observed by doubling the thickness of the thermally conductive tape at the expense of nearly doubling thermal resistance.
Radiation Damage measurements Radiation damage testing of BN epoxy-foam samples performed with neutrons to a fluence of 10 14 n/cm 2 showed no change in thermal or mechanical properties. Tests with charged particles and at higher fluences are necessary to ensure suitability at harsh radiation environments, such as at High Luminosity-LHC.
Conclusions and Future Work
We have investigated the use of thermally conductive BN epoxy and tape to bond carbon foam for applications such as those envisaged for particle physics tracking detector mechanical structures. BN epoxy provides better thermal conductivity and ultimate tensile strength, although thin layers exhibit substantial inconsistencies of response. Thermally conductive tape can be a viable alternative depending on the application. Initial radiation damage testing with neutrons shows the BN epoxy-carbon foam interface is robust, although more testing is required. We plan further studies with complex configurations, such as for systems with cooling pipes embedded in the carbon foam.
